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Sl.4M BOOST FOR PUBLIC HEALTH
PF]OGRAM

Monash  University  has  received  the  first  instalment  of  a  $1.4  million  Federal  Government  grant  aimed  at
strengthening and upgrading public health teaching and research in Victoria.

The grant is one of three major allocations totalling more
than $3 million in which the university has shared in the past
three weeks.

The others were a  $1.25 million grant from the National
Institutes  of Health,  USA,  to  support  diabetes  research  in

:ific  countries,  and  $450,OcO  from  the  Federal  Govern-`frent to establish a joint Monash-Chisholm Institute of Tech-

nology   Centre   of   Concentration   in   Stream   Ecosystem
Research.

Senator Barney Cooney last week handed the Vice-Chan-
ceuor,  Professor  Mal  Logan,  a  cheque  for  $100,OcO  as  the
first instalment of the grant to the Department of Social and
Preventive Medicine to support its Master  of Public Health
program over the next eight years.

Senator Cooney, speaking on behalf of the Federal Mini-
ster for Health, Dr Blewett, said that Monash would be play-
ing an important part in the government's Bicentennial initia-
tive to  make  public health more  relevant  and responsive to
Australia's needs.

"Public health encompasses a wide range of issues, includ-
ing   disease   prevention,   health   education   and   promotion
programs,    occupational    health,    and    planning    for    the
provision of health services."While Monash University has been conducting a Master
of  Pubfic  Health  program  since  1982,  the  new  funds  will
open  the  course  to  more  students  and  enable  it  to include

`H,

re emphasis on health economics and a greater focus on
Ath services research and management."
Senator Cooney said the program would be open to stu-

dents from a range of academic disciplines such as the social
sciences, the biomedical and clinical sciences, and economics.

"The expanded Masters degree program will provide Vic-
toria  with  a  significant  increase  in  the  number  of  profes-
sionals trained in pubHc health and related fields," he said.

The  government's  Bicentennial  initiatives  are  based  on
recommendations made by Dr Kerr White, an American con-
sultant  who  made  a  detailed  study  of  Australia's  pubfic
health needs.   They are in line with the World Health  Or-
ganisatioD's goal, adopted by Australia, of "Health for All by
the Year 2000".

US SUPPORT FOR DIABETES RESEARCH
Associate  Professor  Paul Zimmet,  director  of the Lious-

Intemational   Diabetes   Institute   at   the   Royal   Southern
Memorial  Hospital,  said  the  $1.25  million  grant  from  the
United  States  Institutes  of Health was  the  largest  research
grant for diabetes awarded outside America.

It represented the renewal of a grant that had been run-
ning since  1978  and would  support  studies  into  the genetic
and   environmental   deteminants   of  Type   11   diabetes   in
Pacific populations.

The work  is  a  couaborative  effort  between  the  Diabetes
Institute and the Monash Centre for Molecular Biology and
Medicine.

STREAM Ecos¥sTEM RESEARCH cEr`ITRE
The   Federal   Department   of   Resources   and   Energy,

through  the  Australian  Water  Research  Advisory  Council,
has  pledged   tr50,000   over   three  years   to   Monash   and
Chisholm  Institute  of Technology  to  estabhih  a  Centre  of
Concentration in Stream Ecosystem Research.

Dr Sam Lake, senior lecturer in Zoology, said the centre
would  conduct  research  into  the  structure  and  function  of
Australiah stream communities and the effects of catchment
and stream disturbance.

He said the centre's work would be useful for improving
stream   management,   restoring   damaged   stream   habitat,
preventing further deterioration, and bettering water quality.

NEW POST FOR GEOGRAPHER
Dr  Kevin  O'Connor,  senior  lecturer  in  Geography,  has

been seconded for two years to act as Executive Assistant to
the Vice-Chancellor.

Dr O'Connor was awarded his Ph.D. at MCMaster Univer-
sity, Hamilton,  for work which extended earlier research on
redonal  development  contained  in  a  Master  of Commerce
from the University of Melbourne.

He  was  appointed  to  the  Monash  department  of Geog-
raphy in  1974 and since then has been involved in research
on  journey-to-work   patterns   and   their   consequences   for
labor market development and metropolitan poliey.

The  latter  interest  led  to  a  two-year  secondment  to  the
State Ministry for Planning and Environment, where he was
manager of poliey analysis and research.

Back  at  Monash  he  has  been  examining  questions  of
urban poliey - especially office development - and the inter-
metropolitan competition between Melbourne and Sydney.

Dr  O'Connor's  new  office  is  Room  103,  Multidiscipline
Centre (phone ext. 4367).

MAI`IAGING CHEMICAIS BY COMPUTER
A  demonstration  of  Chemmand,  a  new  chemical  stores

management information system, will be held in the  depart-
ment of Chemistry at 3 pin on Tuesday 14 July.

Chemmand    was    developed    by    the    department    of
Chemistry and is being  marketed  by Montech  Pty Ltd,  the
university's technology and consulting company.

The system represents a professional cost- and time-effec-
tive  approach  to  the  computer  management  of  chemicals,
hazardous    materials    and    commonly    used    items    (con-
sumables, glassware) in the laboratory.



People  interested  in  attending  the  demonstration  should
contact Ms Marisa Dipasquale, Montech's business develop-
ment officer, on ext. 4058 before noon on Monday 13 July.

LIFE AND SCIENCE IN THE TROPICS
Planning for the 57th ANZAAS Congress at James Cook

University, Townsville, is now well advanced.  This first Con-
gress to be held in the Australian tropics will focus on topics
of national and international importance.

The Governor-General, Sir Ninian Stephen, will open the
meeting  on  24  August  and  the  final  plenary  session  on  28
August  will  be  addressed  by  the  Minister  for  Science,  Mr
Barry  Jones,  who  will  speck  on  "Science  in  the  tropics:  A
bridge to Australia's neighbors".

Sir  Bruce  Watson,  chairman  of MIM  Holdings will  givre
the  Presidential  address  on  an  ever-topical  subject:  "I'he
Australian  mining  industry:  A  century  of world  technology
leadership".

A  major  symposium  has  been  organised  to  discuss  the
Crowli of Thorns Starfish with an up-to-date account of our
perceptious  of  that  creature...     An  international  array  of
speakers will deal with many aspects of tropical rain forests -
at a time when those in North Queensland are proposed for
World  Heritage  listing...Another  symposium  will  deal  with
tropical  medicine  and  nutrition,  coinciding  with  the  estab-
lislrment of the Anton Breinl Centre for Tropical Health and
Medicine  at  James  Cook  University...The  unique  contribu-
tious of technology to living in the tropics are highlighted in
sessions  on  satellite  communications  and  tropical  architec-
ture.

MONASH POETRY PRIZE
The Monash Prize for Poetry - valued this year at #5 - is

open for competition by all undergraduates of the university.
Entries must be the candidate's oriSnal work, they should

be t)Ted and no more than 150 lines in length.   Each entry
should be  submitted  under  a  mom  de  I)lume  and  must  not
bear the author's name.   No more than three entries can be
submitted by a candidate in any one year.

Each entry should be inscribed with the author's ggp.±g
p!±!pgg and be attached  to a  sealed envelope  containing the
candidate's  name,  mom  de  I)1ume.  address  and  student  ID
number.

Entries close with the ReSstrar, Mr A.L. Pritchard, on 14
September.  The prize will be awarded on the recommenda-
tion of the chairman of the department of Engivsh.

roLlsH posTERs FOR sAljE
In  response  to  inquiries  about  the  Polish  Poster  Exhibi-

tion in  the  Main  Library,  the  Australian-Polish Friendship
Club has now made available a number of posters for sale at
se each.  The proceeds will be used to support the Polish lan-
guage  course  at  Monash.     Further  information  from  the
Slavic Department (ext. 2258, 2251).

SOCIAL SCIENTISTS TO COAIESCE
The Academy of The  Social Sciences reports  a move to

establish a federation of social science organisations sihilar
to  the  Federation  of Australian  Science  and TechnolqScal
Societies CASTS).

The move cane at a recent meeting in Canberra of repre-
sentatives  of  21  associations  Of  social  scientists,  includingg
economists, antliropolqSsts, gcographers, political scientists,
statisticians, historians and education researchers.

The Academy says the proposed federation would enable
the viewpoints  of social  scientists  to be  put before  govern-
ments, public authorities, industry and the community.

The   Canberra   meeting  believed   that   the   contribution
which the social sciences had to make to Australian .society

had to be put more clearly before decision makers.   Other-
wise  this  contribution  was  likely  to  be  obscured  by  the
greater attention given to science and technology.

A further meeting will be held this month when it is ex-
pected  that  a Federation  of Australian  Social  Science  Or-
ganisatious wqu be formally launched.

CThc REPORT SUMMARISED
The  Information  Office  has  received  copies  of  an  Oc-

casional  Bulletin  from  the  Commonwealth  Tertiary Educa-
tion Commission highlichting the major themes and financial
reco-endatious in the CIEC Report for the 1988-90 Trien-
riun (see SOUND 17-87).

The bulletin may be pe'rused (or photocopied) in the In-
formation Office, ground floor, University Offices.

PS CHIEF SPEAKS ON BUDGBTS
Thro  director  of the Victorian  Govemment's Department

of Management and Budget, Dr Peter Sheehan, will give an
evening seminar entitled "Program budgeting and pubfic see-
tor efficienq/' at Monash on Wedresday 8 July-.

He will speak in Rotunda Lecture Theatre R3 at 6.30 pin.
The seminar has been organised by the Monash Graduate

School of Management.
_.

SEMINAR ON THE GUIAG
Jewish poet and educator Yakiv Suslensky will give a semi-

nan, "Nationality Issues in the Gulag", for the department of
Slavic Languages on Wednesday 8 July.

Mr Susleusky was active in the human rights movement in
the Soviet Ukraine in the  1960s  and was imprisoned in the
Gulng between 1970 and 1977.  He now lives in Israel, where
he founded the Pubnc Committee for Jewish-Ukrainian Co-
operation.

He will speak in room 411, Menzies Building, at 1.10 pin.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP PROMOTIONS
Nominatious  have been  called  for  the  casual  election  to

the Serior Lectureship Promotions Committee of one men-
ber  of the  teaching  staff of the  rank  of senior  lecturer  or
above (other than professors) in the faculty of Arts.

The successful candidate will hold office until 31 Decem-
ber 1990.

Nominations close at 12 noon on Monday 13 July.   Fo,rms
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received a ballot will be held on 7 August.

BIOMEDICAL SIMUIATION WORKS HOP
Monash's Centre for Biomedical Simulation is offering its

second training workshop for sdentists wishing to use com-
puter simulation to enhance the design and interpretation of
their experimental research programs.

The  workshop  will  be  held  from  17-21  August  and  is
restricted  to  10  participants.    ReSstration  costs  $75,  and
forms may be obtained from the Centre's director, Dr Brian
Chapman (ext. 2511 or 2532).

SECOND SEMESTER IANGUAGES
The Centre for  Continuing Education's second semester

language courses will beSn in late July.
BeSnner courses in French,  German and Italian will be

offered, while students who completed first semester courses
are  invited  to  re-enrol  for  continuing  courses.    I.anguages
available  are  Chinese,  Dutch,  French,  German,  Indonesian,
Italian, Modern Greek and Spanish.

Further infomation is  available from Helen Pearse,  ext.
4717.



HOST SCHEME CO-ORDINATOR WANTED
The Union is seeking a Host Scheme Co-ordinator (or Co-

ordinators)  to organise  the  1988  Host Scheme for  new stu-
dents.

Ability to  communicate  and to  organise  effectively is  es-
sential.   An honorarium of not less than $2564 total will be
paid.   Further infomation may be obtained from Sally Wfl-
lox at Contact office (ext. 3126) or from Caroline Piesse, be-
hind the Union desk.

AppHcatious,  with  a  resume  of  work  experience  etc.,
should be in whting and include address, phone number and
times  available  for  interview.    They  should  be  lodged with
the Union Desk by 5 pin, Friday 10 July.

RHODES SCHOIARSHIP SCIIEME EXPANDS
Victorian university students now have  an  additional op-

portunity to win a Rhodes Scholarship.   The  extra scholar-
ship  will be  awarded  for  the  first  time  this year,  for  1988,
when it will be known as the Bicentennial Rhodes Scholar-
ship.

At  present  six  scholarships  are  awarded  -  one  to  each
State  -  as well as  the  scholarship  for Australia-at-large,  for
which each of the State selection committees makes nomina-
tious.

I     Each state committee will be able to nominate up to two
candidates   for    the    Bicentennial    and   Australia-at-large
Rhodes Scholarships,  and two  may also be nominated from
Australian territories.   Both the Bicentennial and Australia-
at-large  Scholarships  will  be   awarded  by  the   committee
chaired by the Governor-General, which meets at the ANU
in November.

The Secretary of the Victorian Selection Committee, Mr
J.B. Potter, has reminded students that the Rhodes Scholar-
ship is open to women - so far, three women have won the
Scholarship from Victoria.   The principal criteria for all ap-
pricants are that they should be good all-rounders, with hick
academic  achievements  and  thorough  involvement  in  sport
and co-urity se'rvices

A Rhodes Scholar receives a personal allowance fixed by
the Rhodes Trust.  T . 1986-87 this was 4002 pounds.  In addi-
tion,  all fees  are paid by the  trust  directly to  the  Scholar's
College at Oxford.   The Trust will also help successful can-
didates with their travelling expenses to Britain.

Scholarship application forms are available from, and may
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from the ReSstrar's office at Monash.   Applications close at
Melbourne on 1 September 1987.

MENZIES SCHOIARSHIPS
Applications are invited for Sir Robert Menzies Memorial

Scholarships in Law  and Medicine from graduates  aged 21
to 35 who  are  either Australian  citizens  or  British  subjects
resident in Australia.

Stipends are 3cO pounds per month plus additional univer-
sity and study costs for Law scholarships and 15,OcO pounds
per annum for Medicine scholarship.

The  scholarships  are  tenable  for up  to two years  at  Ox-
ford, Cambridge, St Andrews or Edinburgh universities and
travel and dependants allowances and assistance with health
cover are included.

Further  information  and  application  foms  are  available
from the Hither Degree and Scholarships Office, ext. 3009.

Applications close on 31 August.

VIsmNG FELLOwsHlp NOMINATIONs
The Federal Department of Education is inviting nomina-

tious for Visiting Fellows under the Commonwealth Scholar-
ship and Fellowship Plan, the Australian/European Awards

Plan  and  the  Australian/Greek  Plan  to  visit  Australia  in
1988/89.

Hishly  distinguished  people  from  Commonwealth  and
European countries can be nominated.

Guidelines for submissious and nominations are available
from the Academic Services Officer, ext. 2061.

Nominatious  should  be  submitted  throuch  the  ReSstrar
to the Secretary (Visiting Fcmowships), International Educa-
tion Branch, Department of Education, PO Box 826, Woden,
ACT 26as.

Nominatious close on 11 September.

HUMANITIES EXCIIANGE TO CHINA
The Academy  of Social  Sciences  in  Australia is  inviting

applications from scholars interested in studying humanities
or a social science in China for three to six weeks on an ex-
change fellowship.

Benefits include travel and living expenses;a knowledge of
Chinese is required.

Further  information  and  apphcation  forms  are  available
from the Secretary, Academy of Social Sciences in Australia,
GPO Box 1956, Canberra, ACT 2601.

Applications close on 31 July.

COMING EVENTS
7July           History  or  Science   liecture   -   "Perceptions   of

deceptions:  Fraud  in  science",  by Dr  Jan Sapp,
University    of    Melbourne,    Senior    Common
Room, Mannix College, at 8.15 pin.

8 July          Environmental Forum -"The govemment's con-
servation   strategy",   Joan   Kimer,   Minister   for
Conservation, Forests and Lands, GSES Seminar
Room at 5.15 pin.
Japanese Seminar - "Escape culture of Japanese
children",  by  Associate   Professor  Iwami,  con-
ducted   in   Japanese,   Japanese   Study   Centre
Library at 7cO pin.

9July           Recital  -Organ  and  voice  (Sacred  cantatas by
Schutz), by Bruce Steele and Menowyn Deacon,
Large Chapel, Relidous Centre at 1.10 pin.
Zoology  Seminar  -  "Organo-chloride  pesticides
in   Antarctic   seabirds",   by   Barry  Luke,   State
Chemistry I.abs,  Room 232,  Biology Building,  1
Pin.
Blood  Bank  -  Mobile  Unit  visits  SGO,  ground
floor, Menzies  Building.   Reservations  at  Union
Desk.

10 July         BIood Bank -SGO, Menzies Building.   Reserva-
tious at Union Desk.

13 July         Botany seminar -"Mechanisms  of moisture loss
and water  entry in  leguminous  seeds",  Dr  Tony
Cavanach  Deakin  University,  Botany  Common
Room at 1 pin.
Lunchtime  Concert  -  Merlyn  Quaife  (soprano),
Phillip  Miechel  (clarinet)  and  Brian  Chapman
(piano)   perform   works   by   Mozart,   Dvorak,
Schumam,  Paer  and  Schubert,  Robert  Black-
wood Hall at 1.15 pin.
I.ibrarianship  Seminar  -  "Popular  culture  pot-
pourri",    Grant    Stone,    Murdoch    University
Library, SGO, ground floor, Menzies Building at
2.15 pin.

1988 DIARY/DI RECTORY
Orders are now being taken for the 1988 Monash Univer-

sity Union Diary/Directory.
This useful compendium of up-to-date university informa-

tion and principal dates will be the same size as in 1987 and
will be on sale about 1 December.



The Diary/Directory will be sold by the Uriversity Book-
shop,  the  Co-Operative  Bookshop  and  the  MUMUS  Co-
operative Bookshop at the Alfred Hospital.  The price is ex-
pected to be about $2.50, and orders should be placed with
one of the bookshopst as soon as possible.

HOLI DAy AccOMMODAmoN
The  Information  Office  has  received  material  from  the

University  of Hun,  and  from  Sunraysia  Couege  of TAFE,
Mildura, offering holiday accommodation.

The Sunraysia College is offering self-catered hchday ac-
commodation ranSng from $55 a week for a single room to
se5  a  week  double.    Further  information  can  be  obtained
from  the  Residences  Department,  Sunraysia  Couege,  PO
Box 1904, Mildura, 3500.  Telephone (050) 23 7111.

The University of Hull offers accommodation in tradition-
al  17th  century halls  enclosed  in  a  inall village  about  two
miles from the city centre of Hull.

Brochures and other material may be perused in the Infer-
nation Office.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Irrfcht Death Foundedon Grant

The  Sudden  Irfant  Death  Research  Foundation  of  South
Australia is inviting applications for grants-in-aid of research
into the  cause  and prevention  of the Sudden  Infant  Death
Syndrome.

Projects concerned with medicine and clinical science or
epidemiology are acceptable.

Apphation forms  and further  infomation  are  available
from the Research Grants Officer, ext. 3073,

Pos ITloNs VACAr`IT
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.
ARTS

Geograpky - Technical Officer 8
CENIRE FOR EARLY HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Senior Research Fellot]r
Con-OLLER

Central Sciwices  - Driver/General Duty,  Finance  Branch  - Administra-
tive Officer 4, Administrative Officer 5

EDUCATION
Senior Research Assistant (Half-tine)

ENGINEEENG
Chemical Enanecring - Secretary

LIBRARY
UniversityLibrarian

REDlaNE
Microbiology - Technical Officer A; Pathology and lmmunology (Alfred
Hosp) . Secretary (part-time), Computer Systems Officer 2;  Social and
Preventive  Medicine  (Austin  Hoap)  -  I.ecturer  (5  year  fixed-ten),
Medical Statistician, Research Nursing Sis`ter ®art-time)

saENce
Chemistry  -  Research  Fellow  Grade  1,  Research  Assistant  Grade  1,
Senior Technical Officer A

Copies of rclcvant advertisements can be seen on application to Room 106,
first floor, University Offices Annexe.

£!!ip£:ccahfonsmustcanyajobreferencenumberobfainablefrompersor~
Telephone inquiries extension 4038, 4011, 3095.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts, Information Ofr]cer


